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Thursday 15th October 2020 

School Meals Update 
Dear parents, 
 

The size of our school and obvious COVID restrictions make it impossible to offer our regular hot meals within 

school. To date we have been offering packed lunches and working towards a solution. 

 

The solution is not ideal but it is a solution nonetheless. We will now be able to offer children a warm packed 

lunch after half term. These will be taken as they have this term - in the classrooms. This will comply with our 

COVID 19 guidance and ensure that ‘bubbles’ are not moving around the school readily.  

 

Our warm packed lunch menu consists of : 

 

Day Main option Vegetarian option 

Monday French stick pizza & fruit Vegetable Pizza & Fruit  

Tuesday Warm cheese or ham or tuna baguette, veg sticks & 

frube or raisin pack 

Warm cheese baguette 

Wednesday Breakfast wrap with veg sticks, Cheese and 

crackers or frube 

Veg ommlette, veg sausage wraps with 

crackers with butter & an apple 

Thursday *Week 1 Roast Turkey & stuffing baguette, veg 

sticks and yoghurt or frube 

*Week 2 Roast Week 1 Roast Turkey & stuffing 

baguette, veg sticks and yoghurt or frube 

*Alternating 

Veg Quorn Roast with stuffing in 

baguette & soya yoghurt 

Friday Fishfinger wrap with potato wedges, veg sticks and 

flap jack or frube 

Fishless fishfingers and wedges in a 

wrap with a flapjack for dessert. 

* If a child has specific dietry requirements please contact the catering team via the office and we will work 

with you to deliver a suitable option for your child.  

 

We will not be offering sandwiches or alternatives to the menu above unless for a specific dietry requirement. 

However, we will continue to monitor and take on feedback from children regarding the menu on offer.  

 

Please understand that we are trying to cover every base and it is simply not possible for our school to deliver 

normal school meals in our usual manner due to COVID restrictions. This menu will help us provide a hot meal 

for our children in a safe and secure way.  

 

Kind regards,  

School catering team 
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